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chair’s report
once again, i am pleased to report that pvi advanced 
in almost every respect in 2014.  we benefited from 
receiving ‘capacity building’ funds from australia council 
for 2014 and 2015, which frees up resources for making 
and presenting artworks with less reliance on project 
funding. this is also a huge vote of confidence from our 
funders and recognition of our emerging national and 
international status as a multi-disciplinary arts company.
 
our artistic focus for the year was the development 
of blackmarket, our fictional urban role-playing game, 
where players are forced to fight for survival within a 
black market economy in a world ravaged by the global 
financial crisis. with a debut season booked for sydney in 
may 2015, we look forward to consolidating our place as 
a creative force with this important new work.
pvi continued work on our tiny revolutions project, funded 
by the australia council. as part of our research into viral 
art and activism, we also completed a confronting video 
work called 190buckets - a protest against the detention 
of  refugee children in australia.

we were fortunate to benefit from the expertise of our 
geek in residence with transmedia producer amanda 
morrison presenting a fantastic session on understanding 
transmedia, including as seesion for residents on 
perfecting their online presence.

our international development also continued unabated 
as producer kate neylon attended ietm plenary session in 
sofia, bulgaria. amazing - our 6th ietm meeting.  

once again our board were diligent and proactive in 
meeting the challenges presented by running a leading 
edge experimental arts organisation.  thanks to them all 
and welcome to new members michael tucak and helen 
curtis.

finally, a huge thanks to our artistic team led by kelli and 
steve.  through all kinds of adversity you continue to make 
daring, engaging and entertaining work and our lives are 
richer for it.

michael chappell

190buckets 



artistic report
2014 was a year of growth in artistic and organisational 
capability for pvi. we undertook major research and 
development phases for new artworks: blackmarket [to 
be premiered in may 2015 in kings cross, sydney] and 
tiny revolutions. the momentum for 2014 was kicked off 
with a phone call from the australia council for the arts 
in november 2013, inviting us to apply for a capacity 
building grant for the company, which was awarded as an 
equivalent to a fellowship after 16 years of practice within 
the experimental arts sector. to our complete delight, the 
department of culture and the arts matched this award 
and both have had a truly monumental impact for the 
company.

the investment at both state and federal level has allowed 
us to shift from a project-to-project mindset and commit 
to long term thinking and ambitious outcomes, placing 
our reputation in a strong position.

2014 saw pvi establish an exciting new company position, 
pvi special ops, to cover some of the capacity building, 
administrative and organisational workload with running 
cia studios. finn o’branagain has stepped into the position 
with a heart felt passion for the continued growth and 
development of the sector. in a short period of time, she 
has expanded networks through regular social media 
campaigns and administrative support on key projects. we 
were also able to bring steve berrick in on a more regular 
basis, he has been a key creative comrade over the past 
few years working on deviator, alongside long term senior 
associate artist chris williams, both of whose impact has 

deepened the artistic and technological engagement 
around the two project developments in 2014. 

the year began with deviator in canberra at the enlighten 
festival with the team on the ground including steve 
berrick, chris williams and pvi producer kate neylon. this 
is the team that in the previous year successfully mounted 
deviator in sydney, which was produced by performance 
space as part of isea and enjoyed critical acclaim. we are 
discovering that the more times this work is shown, we 
gain more opportunities to consolidate our responses to 
each site as well as introduce new subtle nuances. the 
work is now more than ready for its short european tour 
in mid 2015.

other key highlights for me included an in-progress 
showing of blackmarket at the adhocracy festival in port 
adelaide in june. this festival is a national interdisciplinary 
development platform and we presented on panels, 
talked about our ideas and showcased excerpts of the 
work alongside some amazing peer projects. as we had 
been the inaugural company in residence for the festival 
back in 2011, it was great to return with a participatory 
project that allowed audiences attending an insight into 
our current work and give them the opportunity to offer 
feedback for its continued development. i would like to 
thank the two local artists, lukus robbins and michele 
fairbairn who collaborated with us on the ground during 
this period, and to thank our incredible associate artist 
jason sweeney who worked on preliminary soundscapes 
for the event.

190buckets blackmarket ‘stimulants’ test



pvi head girl kelli and i had the opportunity to run a two 
day workshop as part of live art camp at arthouse in 
melbourne organised by the dynamic artist / producer 
duo, triage live art collective. the live art camp is part of 
an european union and australia council commission for a 
three year international project entitled hotel obscura. this 
intensive boot camp was the first stage of development 
towards performances of works in hotel rooms across 
europe. it was a real honor to be asked to present as part 
of this alongside international peers including action 
hero from the uk. our workshop culminated in a day-
long social experiment entitled the bartergames. with 
the city on partial lockdown on the day of the melbourne 
cup, our workshoppers were charged with the task of 
surviving without money for the day and hustling for what 
they needed. with challenges and provocations sent out 
at timed intervals via a closed facebook event, teams 
updated us on their endeavors with videos, pictures and 
messages posted to the event page. 

our cia studios initiative entered its seventh year of 
operations in 2014, and it continues to support a range of 
activities and varied practice. we were able to provide year 
long studio and office space for 22 artists / arts workers 
and short term residencies for a further 17 companies / 
independents. cia highlights for me included the didactic 
tools lab led by cia studio 2 residents hydra poesis. this 
workshop brought together leading experimental artists 
including keg de souza, jake oorloff, tarsh bates, kynan 
tan and sam fox for an intensive week of research, peer-
to-peer tools exchange and experimentation that led to 

the team running an intensive workshop for peers. kiss 
club again provided a platform for local and interstate 
artists to showcase their ideas in development. it was 
great to have creative nomadic comrade fee plumley [sa] 
both in residence at cia and present at kiss club on a night 
that was themed with participatory experiences for those 
attending.

both kelli and i stepped out of pvi to pursue independent 
professional development opportunities during the year. 
kelli continued her co-curation with proximity festival, this 
year at the fremantle arts centre. in a short space of time, 
proximity festival has become an important national event 
on the experimental arts calendar and a must see, sell 
out event. i stepped in to provide creative development 
support on two works in development dealing with asylum 
seekers. the two works were origin-transit-destination, a 
mobile performance event by australian performance 
exchange [nsw] and from a far on a hill by company 
upstairs [wa].

we closed the year with a tiny revolutions research and 
development period funded by the australia council, 
bringing together the existing team of kelli, myself, 
chris and steve berrick with design elements by cia hq 
resident, chris nixon. tiny revolutions is our proposed 
national day of subversive play against the everyday. 
research led us to conceive 190buckets, a social media 
campaign and awareness viral video. 190buckets was 
a tiny revolution in protest of refugee children currently 
held in detention in offshore camps. in protest against the 
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australian governments immigration policy, members of 
pvi and creative comrades set ourselves the challenge of 
withstanding 190 buckets of icy cold river water: one for 
every child held in detention on nauru [as of april 2014]. 
the day of filming was deeply moving and heart wrenching 
for all of us involved. huge thanks to fellow cia associates 
sohan ariel hayes and janet carter and pvi board member 
amanda morrison for joining us and acting in solidarity. 
as a viral campaign we learnt a lot about the level of detail 
required to get the story out there and it also helped us 
to interrogate the participatory potential of a day of tiny 
revolutions.

finally, i’d like to give the biggest thanks to the amazing 
kate neylon who continued to juggle the exciting mine field 
of looming pvi opportunities alongside the practicalities of 
managing cia studios and its residents, all whilst providing 
the odd pvi blackmarket voice over along the way!

steve bull

pvi team meeting



2014     activity      timeline

january

february

march

april

may

june

13- 31: blackmarket development at cia studios 

in the fictional world of our urban role-playing game, the 
global financial crisis has arrived. as a player you are 
forced to fight for survival within a black market economy. 
infiltrating the streets, we invite you to join the experience 
as a blackmarket hustler, exposed to an underground 
economic structure where goods and services are available 
but the hustlers are without cash. instead, you will trade your 
possessions in order to survive the night.

3-14: blackmarket video shoot and edit at cia studios

18 - 22: kate neylon and kelli mccluskey at apam in brisbane 
presenting blackmarket at a searchlight pitch event.

3: geek in residence: amanda morrison at cia studios
 
we continued our geek in residence program with 
transmedia producer amanda morrison who presented a 
fantastic session on understanding transmedia, ran one on 
one session for residents on perfecting their online presence 
and was generally around the building for digital questions 
and yumminess.

10 - 15: origin-transit-destination creative development at 
casula powerhouse

pvi’s steve bull was mentor for this project.
a mobile performance event with asylum seeker artists by 
australian performance exchange. 

pvi continued work on our tiny revolutions project, funded 
fpr the australa council.  as part of our research into viral art 
and activism, a call to action called 190buckets was created: 
http://pvicollective.com/projects/190buckets/

1 - 16: blackmarket sound development at cia studios

1 - 1 may: blackmarket #2 development at cia studios

12 - 15: kate neylon at ietm in melbourne 

kate attended ietm’s first australian meeting in melbourne.  
pvi were delighted to be selected to be part of this asia region 
focused meeting. we met some wonderful people, learned a 
lot and look forward to continuing our relationship with both 
our colleagues in asia and the ietm network.

21: geek in residence workshop with amanda morrison 
at cia studios

23: from afar on a hill by company upstairs at pica

pvi’s steve bull was mentor for this project.
a participatory movement based work that deals with the 
application process for seeking asylum in australia.

6 - 10: blackmarket test at adhocracy festival  
in port adelaide

at adhocracy, pvi worked on testing the live exchange 
moments at the core of the work.

10: pvi featured in essay on interactive media art by jane 
howard in meanjin online

24: geek in residence - transmedia talk at cia studios



2014     activity      timeline

september

13: dadaa morning tea - ROOM hosted at cia studios

research and development for performance and live 
streaming through social media and screen content outlets

22 - 31: tiny revolutions research and development at cia 
studios

tiny revolutions is a proposed international day of subversive 
play

july october

august
1 - 24: tiny revolutions research and development at cia 
studios

tiny revolutions is a proposed international day of subversive 
play

1: reimagining place talk at the blue room theatre

pvi producer kate neylon was invited to contribute to a panel 
of expert place-makers. the panel included the lord mayor 
of fremantle, and ryan reynolds, a leader in revitalising 
transitional and decaying urban areas through creative 
interventions with new zealand based arts organisation gap 
filler trust.

4: 190buckets video and social media campaign

an action protesting children in detention.

13 - 20: ietm sofia 

pvi producer kate neylon attended ietm plenary session in 
sofia, bulgaria. amazing - our 6th ietm meeting.

29 - 3 november: spill festival, ipswich

pvi producer kate neylon attended spill festival in ipswich to 
update her uk performance art experience updated.

november

december

2-4: live art camp at arts house meat market, melbourne

bartergames workshop. a series of tasks and exercises 
leading to workshop participants living a day without money, 
let loose in the city, hustling for what they need

6-7: kelli mccluskey presents a paper on pvi at the nava’s 
national visual arts summit future/forward at carriageworks, 
sydney. 

a two-day summit that brought together artists, academcs 
and industry professionals to discuss the state of visual arts 
in australia and imagine new possibilities.

24 - 30: didactic tools workshop at cia studios

an intensive week of research, peer-to-peer tools exchange 
and experimentation, led by cia residents hydra-poesis and 
kynan tan.

1- 12: tiny revolutions research and development at cia 
studios

10: kiss club  at cia studios

featured artists were: toyi-toyi theatre, loren kronemyer, jen 
jamieson, cool dad, fee plumley, kynan tan, and q&a with 
janet carter about the openkitchen project.



kiss club (photos by amber bateup)
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artistic reportpvi crew

pvi creative team:

pvi collective co-founders:  kelli mccluskey & steve bull
producer:    kate neylon
pvi special ops:   finn o’branagáin
associate artists:   jackson castiglione, chris williams, james mccluskey, sohan ariel hayes, ofa fotu, 
    jason sweeney
guest artist:    loren kronemyer

cia team:
special ops:    kelli mccluskey & steve bull, finn o’branagáin [appointed september 2014]
building manager:  kate neylon
resident artists:   sam fox, zoe pepper, bianca martin, pierce davidson, chris nixon
    sam price, roly skender, sohan ariel hayes, kynan tan, janet carter, amber bateup,  
    daniel grant, kathryn osbourne, adrianne daff, arielle gray, chris isaacs, tim watts

governance & financial:
board of directors:   michael chappell, chairman
    bonnie davies [resigned 30 oct]
    drew pearson
    darren jorgensen
    amanda morrison
    gabrielle holly
    karen wellington [appointed 30 oct]
    helen curtis [appointed 30 oct]
    kelli mccluskey & steve bull
book-keeper:   karen connoly
auditor:    ray woolley pty ltd

cia studios residents (photo by stevie martin-cruz)



pvi board

board meeting attendances:

30 jan:    steve bull, kelli mccluskey, michael chappell, amanda morrison
   staff attending: kate neylon

13 march:  steve bull, kelli mccluskey, michael chappell, amanda morrison
   staff attending: kate neylon

10 april:  kelli mccluskey, bonnie davies, amanda morrison, steve bull, darren jorgenson
   acting chair: amanda morrison

31 july:   kelli mccluskey, bonnie davies, amanda morrison, steve bull, michael chappell,  
   michael tucak, amanda morrison
   staff attending: kate neylon

28 aug:   kelli mccluskey, amanda morrison, steve bull, amanda morrison, michael tucak
   staff attending: kate neylon
    acting chair: amanda morrison 

30 oct:   kelli mccluskey, steve bull, michael tucak, bonnie davies, darren jorgensen,
   staff attending: finn o’branagain
   guests:  karen wellington, helen curtis

20 nov:   michael tucak, bonnie davies, darren jorgensen, helen curtis, michael chappell

11 dec:   kelli mccluskey, steve bull, michael tucak, amanda morrison, helen curtis, 
   karen wellington, michael chappell
   staff attending: kate neylon

blackmarket lunch



pvi supporters
pvi collective would like to sincerely thank our funding bodies, partners and patrons who have assisted us with the realisation 
of our projects and programs throughout 2014.

principal funding bodies:
australia council for the arts emerging and experimental arts office
department of culture and the arts, wa

project & program partners:
ietm, vitalstatistix, enlighten festival, artshouse [city of melbourne], triage live art collective.

special thanks:

emma webb, gemma pepper, jennifer greer holmes, emma o’neill, chris williams, sohan ariel hayes, james mccluskey, lukus 
robbins, michele fairbairn, pierce davidson, sam fox, sam price, benjamin forster, annemarie dalziel, sally sussman, sandra 
carluccio, jeff khan, jane coakley, erin coates, cat jones, jason sweeney, bonnie davies, tony bonney, michael tucak, michael 
chappell, darren jorgensen, amanda morrison, karen wellington, helen curtis,steve berrick, chris mccormick, nava, jane 
howard, sarah rowbottam, janet carter, bianca martin, laura hopwood, kynan tan, roly skender, sandra carluccio, olivia fyfe, 
tanya voges, alex rouse, alison plevey, ellis hutch, nick byrne, coleman grehan, jamie winbank.

blackmarket lunch bartergames
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